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CUTICURA SOAP, to cleanse the skin
Of crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT,
to instantly allay itching, inflamma-
tion, and irritation, and soothe and heal,
and CUTICURA RESOLVENT PILLS,
+o cool and cleanse theblood. ASINGLE

JT of these great skin curatives is
Iten sufficient to cure the most tortur-
jg,disfiguring, itching, burning, bleed-
.g, crusted, scaly, and pimply skin,

i ;alp, and blood humours, with loss of

* i ', when all els* fails.

lillions of People
1 ; Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
t rMENT, for preserving, purifying, and
] i ltifylngthe akin, for cleansing the scalp
i rusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stop.

1 iof fallinghair, for softening, whitening,
a soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for
I f rashes, ltchings, and chaflngs, and for
a He purposes of the toilet, bath, and nurs-
d Millions of Women use Cuticuka Soap
1] ie form ofbaths for annoying irritations,
li immatlons, and excoriations, or too free
o offensive perspiration, in the form of
tt lies for ulcerativc weaknesses, and for
lr \r sanative, antiseptic purposes which
r* lilysuggest themselves to women. v-

-7TIOUBA Ebsolyent Pills (Chocolate
O veil) are a new, tasteless, odorless, eco-
m ucal substitute for the celebrated liquid
<' {curaResolvent, as well as for all other
b) d purifiers and humour cures. In screw-
ca vials, containing 60 doses, price 26c.
i 1 throughout the world. Soap, 25c, OiirTMjrT,

UK fILI.S. 25c. Britiih Depot: 27-"H, Chtrtorhouic »q.,
Lc on. French Dtpoti 5 Hue de l»P»ix, Paris. Pot-
ii )zi'iik Cubm. uukp., SoU Propi., Boitoa, V. b. A.

$5. X) STAKE GOES TO DAN R.

The )alent Gets a Hard Fall in the
j Defeat of Anzella.

XL.V YORK, Sept. 15.—The inau-
gural meeting of the Empire City Trot-
ting club began today at its fine track
under favorable auspices. The weather
was perfect and the track fast.

The best feature of the day was the
Bronx stake of $5,000 for the 2:09 pace,
for which Dan R was the choice in the
pools at 100 to 30 for the field. Twinkle
had the pole and at once led off, and
at the half led by two lengths, with
Prince Direct second, while the favor-
ite, who broke at the quarter, was sim-
ply driven to save his distance.
Twinkle won easily, with Prince Di-
rect second, a length back. The bet-
ting was now 100 to 50 on Dan R, and
again Twinkle led offto the half, where
the favorite came up with a rush and
led around the turn, and in a hot finish
home won by a length, with Twinkle
second. In the third heat Dan R broke
badly and looked as if he was out of
it, but he gradually crept upon his field,
and in a most electric rush down the
home stretch he beat out Prince Direct
by half a length. He won the final
heat with quite a little to spare.

For the New York, 2:11 trot, the Cal-
ifornia mare, Anzella, which has won
all her races this season, was a hot
choice at 50 to 1, and the talent had
a heavy fall. The black mare Ozanam
had the pole, and with the word cut
out the work for the party, leading all
the way round, with Hawthorne sec-
ond and the favorite in third position.

EDDIE CONNOLLY DEFEATED.

Tom Woodley Whips Him in an
Eleven-round Contest.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—Eddie Connol-
ly, American, was defeated here to-
night by Tom Woodley, English, after
eleven rounds of hard fighting, for a
purse of $2,000 and the 144-pound
championship.

From the beginning of the bout the
American forced the fighting and rush-
ed his opponent. Until the sixth round
Connolly appeared to be a sure win-
ner, but in that round the Englishman
nearly succeeded in knocking the
American out. After this round and
for the rest of the fight Woodley took
the lead and won easily. The bout was

- one of the fiercest ever seen in the
Wonderland club.

CALDWELL IS CYCLE CHAMPION.

Defeats Bobby Walthour In Two
Straight Ten-Mile Heats.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. 15.—Harry
Caldwell. of this city, won the cycle-
paced championship of America tonight,
defeating Bobby Walthour, of Atlanta, in
two straight ten-mile heats. The first
heat went to the Hartford man by de-
fault. After riding two and one-half
miles Walthour's wheel was punctured
and he refused to continue, although he
had a spare wheel. The second heat
went to Caldwell by nearly a lap, the
time being 15:03 1-5. Caldwell has won
twenty-three races this season and lost
but three, defeating Walthour, Elkes,
Freeman, Nelson and all the best riders
in the country.

SAINTS BUNCH HITS
KELLEY MEN POUND PITCHER

WAGNER AT OPPORTUNE
MOMENTS

CHAPLESK! SHOWS FAST
AFTER FIRST INNING

New Twirler Has Bad Time at the
Start—McFarlan Scores Three Runs
With a Homer —Ferguson's Double
and Hurley's Four-base Drive Win

It for St. Paul. ,

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Indianapolis 132 88 44 .667
Louisville 131 87 44 .664
St. Paul 130 71 59 .546
Kansas City 130 65 65 .500
Columbus .: 132 61 71 .462
Milwaukee 133 61 72 .459
Minneapolis 131 52 79 .397
Toledo 134 43 91 .321

Games Today.
Columbus at St. Paul.
Toledo at Minneapolis.
Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
Louisville at Kansas City.

At the very first shake-up Theodore
Chapleski, alias Corbett, looked about
to rip the return trip stub, St. Paul
to Sioux Falls, from the lining of his
vest, but it was all a mistake. After
the Senator bunch had piled up three,
the young man switched his selection,
and there was little doing. The Saints
bumped I. Wagner hard in spots, and
the set is now evenly divided. Score,
9 to 6.

Mr. Chapleski came on from Sioux
Falls to do the work. Though hailing
from the bush, the young man is an
admitted professional. Thoughtful

fanatics will remember his appearance
here as a Miller early in the season.

The Saints delayed their scoring for
several rounds, and during the wait the
Senators piled up three. The three
came in one bundle right at the start.
J. Hart singled, Belden attempted a
sacrifice, but Ferguson bobbled. With
two on McFarlan hit for four bases.
That made the three.

Saints Score Four.
In the third P. Geier tore off a three-

sacker and scored on Lumley's long
one to right. Dillard singled and Hug-
gins drew a base. Ferguson rapped
out a two-sacker and Dillard and Hug-
gins scored. Ferguson tallied on Hur-
ley's single.

P. Dillard got his funny bone in
front of one of Wagner's benders in
the fifth. Huggins forced him at sec-
ond. Ferguson singled and Huggins
moved to third. A double steal started
and Huggins got in. Viox heaved high
to the plate, and Ferguson went to
third on the heave. He walked in with
a tally when J. Hurley clouted out his
homer.

A base on balls, a single and an
error, spread for enough apart, gave
the Senators their two in the middle
round. In the sixth the Columbus crowd
pulled up close behind, two singles get-
ting a counter in. This ended the scor-
ing for the visitors.

Chapleski drew a base in the eighth
and scored on Lumley's three-sacker.
Dillard singled and Lumley tallied. A
double play stopped the scoring. Score:

St. Paul— AB. R. H. PO. A. E,
Geier, cf * 5 1 2 2 0 0
Lumley, rf 5 1 1 1 0 1
Dillard. If 4 1 3 0 0 0
Huggins. 2b 4 2 1 3 2 0
Ferguson, lb 4 2 2 14 3 1
Hurley, c 4 1 2 4 1 0
Marcan, ss 4 0 0 2 7 0
Egan, 3b !.. 4 0 1 0 2 0
Chapleski, p 2 1 1 0 6 1

Totals .' 36 9 13 *26 21 3
Columbus— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Hart, lb 4 2 3 11 0 0
Belden. rf 4 1 0 0 0 0
McFarlan. cf 4 2 1 3 1 0
Turner, 3b...; 5 0 3 1 3 0
Viox, 2b 4 0 1 3 0 1
Knoll. If 4 1 0 0 0 0
Fox. c 3 0 0 4 1 0
Hopke, ss 4 0 1 2 3 1
Wagner, p 3 0 1 0 2 0
••Myers 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total 36 6 10 v^ 10 2
Columbus 3 0002100 o—6
St. Paul 0 0 4 0 3 0 0 2 *—9

*Hopke out on bunt strikes. **Batted
for Fox in ninth inning.

Earned runs, St. Paul 5, Columbus 2;
two-base hit, Ferguson; three-base hits,
Geier, Lumley; home runs, Hurley. Mc-
Farlan; sacrifice hits, Wagner, Belden;
stolen bases, Geier 2, Huggins 2, Fer-
guson, Turner, Knoll; double plays, Fer-
guson to Marcan, Fox to Hart; wild pitch,
Chapleski; hit by Wagner, Dillard; bases
on balls, off Chapleski 3: off Wagner 3;
struck out. by Chapleski, Wagner, by
Wagner, Egan; left on bases. St. Paul 8,
Columbus 11; time of game, 1:52; attend-
ance, 23G; umpire, Figgmeier.

Notes of the Game.
The Saints play. the third game of the

series with Columbus this afternoon.
Miller or Ferguson will work for St.
Paul, -McMackin for the Senators.

t * * * . .--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.

Manager Kelley was on the bench in
uniform yesterday. The big fellow has re-
covered and may be in the game this
afternoon.

Jerry Hurley clouted one that traveled far
beyond -the spot marking the end of the
big fellows' drive. " "• * *"The iSaints . bunched :their hits. The
sixth round i.offered the •: only chance to
score; that was wasted. -
.-.—.W Indians Hit ;BailTHafd.V^.^'.>:. i

KANSAS :
CITY. Mo,; Sept. lß.^ndian-

apolis ifound Wolfe ; ; for eighteen hits,
while Kansas City was unable to do any-
thing with Williams until • the -sixth in-
ning. •Attendance. 600. Score: '.-,-\u25a0:

"K. C. HPAIE Ind. H PA|E
Roth's, rf 1 3 1 0 Hoe'r, rf 2 0 0 0
Bevllle,' c. 17 10 Fox. 2b .. 2 3 3 0
Nance, 2b 2 2 3 0 Coulter, cf 3 1 0 0
Gear; cf-. .2 2 0 0 Kihm, lb 11 0 0
Lewee, ss 2 3 2 0 O'Br'n v ss 1 2 4 0
Smith, If 0 2:0 lWood'ff. If 1 2 0 0
Gibson, If. 0 0 0 0 Kuhn, -3b . 2 1 1 1
Gan'on, lb 15 0 OHeydon, c. 2 7 0 0
McA's, 3b. 1 2 3 OWil'ms, p. 4 0 3 1
Wolfe, p. 0120 ; • - \u25a0 —\u25a0 v '.: \u25a0.- - I—l--1— Totals .. 18 27 11 2
r Totals -.|1027|12 1 . . . '\u25a0\u0084 '\u25a0: ::'
Kansas City..o 1000330 I—B
Indianapolis ..0 0221240 o—ll

. Earned runs, Kansas City 4, Indianapo-
lis 9; two-base hits, Lewee, Gear, Wil-
liams, "\u25a0 Coulter; three-base hits, Coulter,
Heydon, Williams; sacrifice hits. Gannon,
Kihm, O'Brien; stolen bases. Hogriever 2,
Woodruff;, double play, O'Brien to Fox;
bases on balls, off Williams 5; struck out,
by Wolfe 6, by Williams 4; time 2:00; um-
pire, Miller: -_- " /

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

PHILADELPHIA TAKES A PAIR.

Boston Gets the Short End in a Couple

of Contests.
Played. W->n. Lost. P. C.

Pittsburg 129 95 34 .736
Brooklyn 127 70 57 .551
Boston 122 62 60 .508
Cincinnati 128 64 64 .500
Chicago 128 62 66 .484
St. Louis 123 55 68 .447
Philadelphia 125 51 74 .408
New York 122 44 76 .367

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 15.—Phil-
adelphia won two games from Boston to-
day by opportune hitting. The first
game was played poorly, but brilliant
fielding marked the second. Attendance,
956. Scores:

First Game —
Boston. IHIP IA |EI Phila. H|P |A |E

Lush, cf 1 II 1 OT'mas, cf 0 4 01 1
Ten'y. lb 0 5| 1 o|Barry, rf 110 0
Dexter, ss 1 4 3 4 H'witt, ss 112 0
Cooley, If 3 1 0 1 J'ings. lb 314 1 0
Carney, rf 0 2 0 o|Krug. If .. 0 2 0 0
G'ger, 3b 2 4 1 l|Douglass. c 2 2 0 0
Long, 2b 1111 Green, 3b 0 14 0
Kitt'e. c 2 6 10 Childs, 2b 0 1 4 0
Willis, p I 1 0 3 o|lberg, p ..| 0 1 2 0

Totals 11|24111 7| Totals 727 13 1
Boston 0 0 13 0 0 0 1 I—6
Philadelphia .04002 0 10 *—7

Earned runs, Boston 2; two-base hit,
Douglass; three-base hits. Greminger,
Jennings; stolen bases, Green. Childs; left
on bases. Boston 8, Philadelphia 4; first
base on balls, on* Willis 3. off Iberg 3;
struck out. by Willis 6, by Iberg 2; time,
1:45; umpire, Emslie.
ISecond Game—
Boston. IHTpIa |E| Phila. |H|P |A |E

Lush, cf o|llo T'mas, cf 1000
Ten'y, lb 16 10 Barry, if 12 10
Dexter, ssj 113 o|H'witt, ss 2 13 1
Cooley, rf 2 4 0 OU'ings, lb 111 1 0
Carney, rf 0 2 0 o|Krug, If . 1 0 0 0
G'ger, 3b 0 3! 0 o|Shea, c .0100
Long, 2b 0 4| 4 UDooin, c . 14 10
Moran, c 1 3| 1 O'.Green, 3b J) 2 3 0
Pifger, p 1 0 2 OlChilds, 2b. 0 6 5 0
\u2666Demont 0| 0 0 OlWhite, p . 10 2 0

Totals 6j24 12 1 Totals .. 827 IS 1
Boston 0001000 1 o—2
Philadelphia .10100011 \u2666—4

•Batted for Pittinger In ninth.
Earned runs, Boston 1, Philadelphia 2;

two-base hit, Jennings; three-base hit,
Krug; sacrifice hit, Tenney; stolen bases,
Carney.. Krug. Doom; double plays. Dex-
ter to Long 1. Tenney to Moran. Childs to
Hulswitt. Barry to Jennings, Jennings to
Childs, Hulswitt to Childs to Jennings;
left on bases, Boston 7, Philadelphia 5;
first base on balls, off Pittinger 3, off
White 7; hit by pitched ball, by Pittinger
1; struck out, by Pittinger 1, by White
3; time, 1:35; umpire, Emslie.

Beaumont's Batting a Feature.
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Sept. 15.—Leever

pitched a splendid game today and Pitts-
burg was always in front. Me. Farlan,
formerly of Cedar Rapids, pitched the
last three innings for St. Louis and did
well. Beaumont's batting was the lead-
ing feature. Attendance, 1,200. Score:

Pitts. HJP~A |E St. L. HP A|E
Beat, cf 4 0 0 0 Far'll, 2b 2 4 21 0
Clarke, If 12 0 0 Smoot, cf 13 10
Leach, 3b 12 2 0 Bar'ly, If 0 2 0 0
Seb'g, rf 3 3 10 Don'an, rf 10 0 1
Brad, lb 113 0 1 Nic'ls, lb 211 0 0
Burke, 2b 13 4 0 Kruger, ss 113 1
Cony, ss 0 2 4 0 Cal'n, 3b 0 2 10
Phelps, c 12 2 0 Weaver, c 0 4 10
Leever, p 0 0 2 1 Wicker, p 0 0 2 0

McF'n, p 0 0 10
Totals . 12 2715 2

Totals | 7|27|11| 2
Pittsburg 3 0002100 o—6
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 o—l

Earned runs, Pittsburg 5; two-base hits,
Nichols, Beaumont. Phelps; three-base
hit, Leach; double play, Sebring to Burke
to Branslield; passed ball, Phelps; stolen
bases, Clarke, Beaumont, Sebring; base
on balls, off Leever 1; struck out, by
Wicker 3, by Leever 1; hits, off Wicker
11, off McFarlan 1; left on bases, St.
Louis 6, Pittsburg 5; time, 1:42; umpire,
O'Day.

Chicago Defeats Cincinnati.
CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—Three singles and

a double gave the locals three runs in the
first inning. Their other runs were made
by bunching hits, with bases on balls and
errors. Lundgren was wild, but kept the
visitors' hits well scattered. Attendance,
200. Score:

Chi. H|P A|E Cin^ H PAIE
Slagle, If 3 3 2 0 Donlin, If 0 10 0
Dobbs, cf 12 0 0 Becky, lb 211 0 0
Cha'e, lb 18 11 Cra'd, rf 2 0 0 0
Kling, c 2 6 11 Sey'r, cf 2 2 10
Tin'r, ss 2 3 4 0 Pitz, 2b .. 2 3 2 2
Sha'r, 3b 0 2 0 1 Corn, ss . 0 5 2 0
Evers, 2b 12 5 0 Stein't, 3b 114 1
Men'e, rf 0 10 0 Bergen, c 0 4 2 0
Lund'n, p 1 0 0 OlThiel'n, p 0 0 6 0

1— —I—(—l*Kelly ....0 0 0 0
Totals .|ll|27|l3] 3|

Totals . 927 17 3
Chicago 3 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 o—6
Cincinnati 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 o—3

\u2666Batted for Thielman in the ninth.
Left on bases, Chicago 7, Cincinnati 8;

two-base hits, Kling, Beckley, Seymour;
sacrifice hits, Chance, Slagle; stolen bases,
Slagle, Chance, Kling, Shaefer 2, Donlin,
Crawford, Beckley; double plays, Slagle,

Chapleski, the pitcher working for the
Saints yesterday was with Wilmot's team
at the opening of the season. Chapleski
plays under the name of Corbett. The
young fellow made a good showing yes-
terday. He had a bad start but refused
to lose his head, and after the first inning
worked like a winner.• * •Charles Ferguson worked at first, and
made another good showing with the stick.
Though a pitcher, Ferguson is hitting with
the best on the team.• • •McFarlan's homer was a long drive, but

To the Voters of the Thirty-Sixth Legislative District:

Your present senator . .....
HILER H. HORTON,

respectfully requests your support at Today's Primaries.
The Thirty-Sixth District comprises the Fourth and
Seventh Wards and the Third and Fourth Precincts of
the Eighth Ward. —Hi/er H. Horton.

BASEBALL, RACING AND OTHER SORTING NEWS
Shaefer, Tinker, Evers, Chance; struck
out, by Lundgren 5, by Thie&narf2; pass-
ed ball, Bergen; base on balls, off Lund-
gren 6, off Thielm&n 3; tii*e, &05; um-
pire, Brown. P 5..

Matthewson Freely Hltn
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Brooklyn beat

New York in the first game->of ttie inter-
borough series on the Polo grounds today.
The visitors hit Matthewspn freely, but
the poor fielding support g^ven.Jiim was
really the cause of the defeat." Newton
was lucky. It was not until the close of
the game that the local ftlayeVs found
him. Score:

Bro'e, If I 1 1 0| lj Brook: |H P A|B
N. Y. I H P A|E| She'd, If 2 2 0 0

Bre'n, rf 110 0 Kee'r cf 13 0 0
McG., lb 1 8 1 0 Dolan, cf 2 10 0
Bro'e, cf 0 10 0 Dan. ss 13 10
Bow'n. ~c 1 6 3 0 Farr'l, lb 1 5 0 0
La'r, 3b 1 4 3 3| Flood, 2b 15 0 0
Sm'h, 2b 1 3 2 1| Irwin, 3b. 1 3 0 0
Dun, ss 0 3 4 0 Rit'r, c . 15 2 0
Mat'n, p 0 0 1 0 New'n, p 1 0 3 0

Total . 627 14 5 Totals 11 27 6 0

New York
~

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2—2
Brooklyn ...3 0010021 o—7

Earned runs, New York 1, Brooklyn 3;
two-base hits, Browne, Lauder; stolen
bases, Smith. Sheckard, 2; left on bases,
New York 10, Brooklyn 6; first base on
errors, Brooklyn 5; double plays, Lauder
to Smith to McGann. Ritter to Dahlen,
Dahlen to Flood; struck out, by Mat-
thewson 7, by Newton. 2; hit by pitched
ball, by Newton 1; bases on balls, off
Matthewson 3, off Newton 8; time. 1:45;
umpire, Latham; attendance, 2,000.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

QUAKERS GET A CINCH ON FLAG.

Eeat the Boston Outfit Before a Crowd

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
Philadelphia 124 74 -50 .597
St. Louis 124 70 54 .565
Boston 124 69 55 .557
Chicago 122 67 55 .549
Cleveland 127 65 1 ~ 62 .512
Washington 125 57 68 .456
Detroit .. 122 48 75 .390
Baltimore 124 46 . 78 .371

BOSTON, Mass.. Sept. 15.—8y taking
both games today Philadelphia tias prac-
tically put the home team 'oirt of the
running for the championship. A
tremendous crowd that overflowed into
the field saw the two de^eatp- of the
Bostons. In the second.. gam,e Young
was batted hard and often' and received
inferior support. Parent's ' running
catch and the batting of L. Cross were
the features of this game, - vthich was
cut short by mutual consent.: Scores:

First game— 0 R. H. E.
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 218 2 ftr-4 10 3
Philadelphia ..00031110 <fc-6 10 3

Batteries, Dineen and <Jrigdr, Plank
and Powers; Earned runs, PHiladelphia
3. Boston 3; two-base hits,( ; Powers,
Dlank, Stahl. Collins, Lachance; stolen
bases, Hartsel. L. Cross, FtiltzJ Murphy,
Dineen; double plays, Gleason to La-
chance. Stahl to Collins;?first base on
balls, off Dineen 2, off Plank 2; hit by
pitche* ball, by Plank, F|>e«ms*i; struck
out. by Plank 3. by Dineen 2; time, 2:40;
umpire, Connolly.

Second game— R. H. E.
Boston 10 0 0 10 0 o—2 7 5
Philadelphia . .0001600 2—9 13 1

Batteries, Young and Criger, Waddell
and Schreck; earned runs, Boston 1,
Philadelphia 4; two-base hits. Davis, L.
Cross, Schreck, Waddell, Parent, Free-
man, Criger; stolen base. Dougherty;
double plays, Criger to Parent; PaTent to
Ferris to Lachance; first base on balls,
off Waddell 2, off Young 1; struck out,
by Waddell 10, by Young 2; passed ball,
Criger; wild pitch, Waddell; time. 1:40;
umpire, Connolly; attendance, 16,428.

One Victory for Washington.

BALTIMORE. Md., Sept. 15.—The
Washington American league team won
the first game of their double-header
with the Baltimores today in the tenth
inning:. Darkness closed the second con-
test in the fifth inning with the score a
tie. Score:

First Game— R. H. E.
Baltimore ..0 00002083 o—B 14 2
Washington 01 0-. 14-0200 3—ll 16 1

Batteries, Wiltse and Robinson, Orth
and Drill; sacrifice hit, Orth; two-base
hits. Howell, Jones 2, Keister, Carey. Mc-
Farland; three-base hits, Selbach. Dele-
hanty; home runs, Couglin, Howell; dou-
ble plays, Doyle to Ely to Carey. Cough-
lin to Carey, Mathison to Howell to Jones;
first base on balls, by Wiltse 1; hit by
pitched ball, by Wiltse 1, by Orth 1: struck
out, by Orth 2; passed balls, Robinson 1,
Drill 1; left on bases, Baltimore 5, Wash-
ington 8; time, 1:45; umpire, Johnstone.

Second Game — R- H. E.
Baltimore 0 1 0 2 I—4 4 0
Washington 3 0 1 0 o—40—4 7 5

Batteries, Butler and Smith, Townsend
and Drill; two-base hits, Townsend, How-
ell; three-base hit, Carey; stolen bases?
Keister 3, Coughlin; double play, Doyle to
Ely to Carey; first base on balls, by But-
ler 1, by Townsend 1; hit by pitcher, by
Townsend 1; struck out, by Townsend 5,
by Butler 1; left on bases, Baltimore 4;
Washington 4; time, 1:00; umpire John-
stone; attendance, 1,032.

Chicago Wins Both; Gkmes.
CHICAGO. Sept. 15.—The locals won

both of today's games. Buncned hits in
the third and sixth innings scored all their
runs in the first game. Callahan was in
good form and had the visitors at his
mercy except in the fifth. Durham, a new
man, pitched for Chicago In the second
game. He wouFd have lost the game but
for the excellent support given-Trim. The
game was called in the seventh because of
darkness. Attendance!,looo. Score:

First Game— ' r-R. H. B.
Chicago 0020 05 0 0 *r-7 11 3
Detroit 0 00020^0 Qry-2 3 1

Callahan and McFarland,, McCarthy and
Buelow; left on bases, Chicago, 8. Detroit
2; three-base hits. Barrett; sacrifice hits,
Jones, Daly; double play, Callahan to Da-
vis to Isbell; struck out, 'by Callahan 3,
by McCarthy 2; passed balj. Buelow; base
on balls, off Callahan 1, off McCarthy 5;
wild pitch, McCarthy; hit' With ball, Mc-
Carthy, Mertes; time, 1:35; umpires, Car-
huthers and Sheridan.

Second Game — R. H. E.
Chicago 020 02 0 *—4 6 1
Detroit 010 02 0 o—3 8 2

Batteries, Durham and Sullivan, Mullin
and Buelow; left on bases, Chicago 5, De-
troit 8; twO-base hits. Green; three-base
hit Mullin; sacrifice hit, O'Connell, Bar-
rett; stolen bases. Strang, Jones; struck
out by Mullin 3; bases on balls, off Dur-
ham 4, off Mullin 2; time, 1:30; umpires,

Sheridan and Carruthers.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

Lunged and Plunged.

The Contest by Rounds.

At Omaha— R. H. E.
Omaha .00201100 o—4 7 4
St. Joseph....o 10 010 2 1 o—s 7 2

Batteries, Alloway and Gonding, Chirm
and Garvin.

At Denver— R. H. B.
Denver 0 110 70 16 \u2666—16 18 1
Peoria 0 23000000—5 14 3

Batteries, Lempke and Wilson, Jones
and McCaulam.

At Dcs Moines— R. H. E.
Dcs Moines ..0 0100020 *—3 9 3
Kansas City...O 0002 00 0 o—2 5 2

Batteries, Feeney and Lobeck, Weimer
and Wilson.

At Colorado Springs— R. H. B.
Col. Springs .401000310—9 16 4
Milwaukee ..170101 0.0 0-rlO 13 6

Batteries, Gaston and Baerwald, Kenna
and Evers.

A. A. A. DIRECTORS; ELECTED.

Amateur Athletic Association Holds An-
nual Meeting.

Three club directors were elected to
three-year terms at the second annual
meeting of the Amateur Athletic associa-
tion held last night. The report of the
financial secretary showed the associa-
tion in a healthy condition, and at the
conclusion of the business the officers were
tendered a vote of thanks for their efficient
work. The club, among other things, in-
structed the secretary to 'provide a reg-
ular monthly entertainment.

By the election last night J. W. Nolan,
H. W. Burroughs and W. E>. Swanson be-
come three-year directors "of the associa-
tion. The hold-over officers are W. L.
West, two years; James Denegre, M.
Hiedenrich, Frank Whitmore and J. P.
Kyle, one year.

The board of directors willmeet Thurs-
day, Sept. 25, to elect officers for the j
year.

To Be Managed by Reisling.
TOLEDO, Ohio Sept. 15.—President

Strobel today closed a contract with Dr.
Frank Reisling to manage the Toledo
American association team next season.
Reisling is at present manager of the

IMeriden, Conn., team.
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IS WHIPPED BY RYAN
"KID" CARTER, OF BROOKLYN,

LASTS ONLY UNTIL THE
SIXTH ROUND

THE KNOCKOUT BLOW IS
CLEAN AND DECISIVE

Easterner Forces the Kansas City Man
From Corner to Corner With Wicked

Lunges, but Is Outgeneraled—Well
Placed Right-arm Jolts on the Jaw
End the Contest.

FORT ERIE, N. V., Sept. 15.—Tom-
my Ryan may be the veteran of the
middleweights in the prize ring, but he
is still far from a back number. To-
night in the arena of the Fort Erie
club, in a vicious, bruising fight, he
knocked out "Kid" Carter, of Brook-
lyn, in the last minute of the sixth
round. The knockout was clean and
decisive, and came chiefly as the result
of the superior ring generalship of
Ryan—ring generalship which enabled
him throughout to successfully evade
or withstand the heavy onslaughts of
his opponent.

Sturdy and heavy hitting, proud of
his endurance, full of energy, confi-
dence and ambition, Carter was no
mean opponent. In fact, he hustled
Ryan throughout the fight, forcing him
from corner to corner with wicked
lunges which effectually destroyed any
effort on Ryan's part to box prettily.
Forced to fight, Ryan finally went at
the- game as few can. He stung and
stabbed Carter until he had him bleed-
ing and bewildered, and then several
well placed right-arm jolts on the jaw

tumbled the husky young fellow a
bleeding mass of insensible humanity

to the rosin. Carter fought gamely,

and tried hard, but he suffered about
all the visible punishment that was
noticed during the fight. Such men as
McCoy, Jack O'Brien and others looked
with amazement on the Kansas City

man's work tonight. While the bout
was too short to sufficiently test Tom-
my's endurance, there was nothing very
terrifying to his backers in the weari-
ness he displayed at any time.

The very nature of the fight put up
by Carter prevented Tommy from dis-
playing at his best his well known foot-
work, but he side-stepped, lunged and
plunged in the beautiful manner of
old. When forced to mix he went at
it willingly and with rare judgment,
and when in the fifth and sixth rounds
Carter slowed up a bit.Ryan jabbed him
unmercifully, reducing him to a plight
where if the pace continued the knock-
out seemed only a question of mo-
ments.

The men entered the ring at 9:45.
The seconds for Carter were Bob Arm-
strong and Kid McPartland. For Ryan,
Harry Peffers and Bartley, of Bing-
hamton.

George Siler, the veteran Chicago
referee, was introduced as the official
for the main bout.

Round 1.—The gong called the men to
the center of the ring at 9:37. Carter at
once began edging Ryan Into the corners,
Carter swung his left twice and was
blocked. Ryan swung his right hard
on the ear and followed with a wicked
left on the neck. Carter did not seem
disturbed. Carter put a heavy right over
Ryan's heart and Tommy swung both
hands to the head. Carter missed two
very heavy right swings and kept boring
in. Carter put a heavy right on the body,
but in the exchange Ryan got to the
head heavily twice. Ryan jabbed a right
to the face and put a right on the body.
It was a very fast round.

Round 2.—Carter came up bleeding
slightly at the mouth from the effect of
Tommy's jabs. The kid went in with
heavy swings, head and body, and he
evidently hurt Ryan every time he land-
ed. Ryan put a right on the ribs heavy
and Carter seemed somewhat bewildered,
but they clinched and fought away. Car-
ter put a stinging left on the jaw. Tom-
my laughed and danced back. There
was a world of force in every blow that
Carter struck. Ryan was clearly worri-
ed. Carter put a heavy left on the solar
plexus and Ryan complained that the
blow was low. Carter put a heavy right
to the body. Ryan began going wickedly
fast, and, swinging a heavy right to Car-
ter's jaw, staggered the kid. They
finished the round as if it was the last
minute of the bout, both swinging heavi-ly for the head. Ryan took his corner
tired and Carter was groggy.

Chops Ryan On the Jaw.
Round 3.—Ryan put all his force in a

right over the kidneys and then sparred
away. Carter chopped Tommy on the
jaw coming out of the clinch. Carter
forced Ryan about the ring, hitting heavi-
ly, but not well placed. Ryan was tired,
but using a glancing blow from Ryan's
left to the head nearly sent Carter down.
They were mixing very savagely for a
time. Ryan was weathering the storm
the better of the two, and while tired,
smiled at his friends over Carter's shoul-
ders in the closing clinch.

Round 4. —Ryan began jabbing and play-
ing for the body. Carter tore in with
heavy swings and made Ryan fight. Re-
peatedly Ryan ducked inside blows that
would have ended the fight. Tommy
sent the kid's head back with a left jab,
and a little later slapped him twice
smartly over the eye with the left. Ryan
began fighting in the clinch, and a right
swing from Carter on the head staggered
Tommy. They both went at it again
hammer and tongs, Carter bleeding badly
from cuts on the face. Just before the
close a left on the jaw stopped Carter for
a moment.

Carter Is Staggered.

Round s.—Carter went right into his
man and, although banged up about the
face, made the fighting. In the opening
scrimmage a left to the jaw staggered
Carter. Ryan put a low left on Carter's
body, but the claim of foul was not al-
lowed. They were soon mixing hotly
again. Carter's heavy smashes were
blocked or ducked, and Ryan opened up
the cut over Carter's eye. Ryan was
stabbing his man fast in the face as the
round closed, but a heavy right to the
body and a left to the head worried Ryan
a little. Both sent heavy right swings
across and Carter took his corner very
tired and with his face crimson with
the blood from his cuts.

Round 6.—Ryan came up with a right
to the stomach. Carter put a left jab
to the face and a right and left to the
head. Tommy used his footwork and
danced away for a time. Ryan put a
heavy right over the kidneys and Carter
tore in with heavy swings again. Carter
was all at sea in the next clinch and hung
on till the referee separated them. Ryan
put a right and left to the head and
Carter seemed to be losing his steam.
Carter put a left on the head, but Ryan
jabbed him repeatedly in the face and,
catching him napping, floored him witli
a heavy right to the jaw. Carter got
up with the count of nine dazed, and Ry-
an, watching his oportunity, put another
heavy right on his bleeding countenance
and Carter fell heavily again. Once more
he gamely struggled to his feet, but an-
other heavy right to the jaw sent him
flat on his back on the floor of the ring,

and Ryan and Referee Siler assisted the
knocked-out man to his feet and led him
to his corner.

Will Trot for Big Stakes.
CINCINNATI,Ohio, Sept. 15.—Fourteen

events to be contested at the grand cir-
cuit meeting at Dakley Park, when $40,-
--000 will be offered in stakes and purses,
will close tomorrow. The meeting occurs
Sept. 30 to Oct. 4, inclusive. Six stake
events, of which the $10,000 "Ohto" for
2:10 trotters is the feature, have already

closed with large entry lists.
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>*% Established 1882.

«tf»r Blue Serge tff/tW> suits iJHU
AH sizes, Stouts, Slims. Regular and Double Breasted.;

, _ This is a special lot of about 100 suits, all being serge lined and hand .'r
. \u25a0 tailored. Serge is tricky, wiry and and hard to make up. Another trouble with :/

' most serges is the dye. < Bad dye means the serge will fade. The serge in j-J.
:V these suits has been thoroughly tested by the maker in rain and sun . before being

made up. -7 It is in the tailoring that these suits : excel. Good tailoring means •<\u25a0

careful, faithful hand shaping and - stitching of the collar, lapel gff,
_

;.-' and front. These suits will give satisfaction in every respect. jj||||' '

:; They are regular $15 serge. Beginning today we offer them at .... Jf^,*\^v

The Plymouth Clothing House
y

> 7th and Robert, .'

'JUNIOR CHAMPION TO ACEFULL.

Goes in Favorite and Gallops Away
From His Field.

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—The Whit-
ney & Duryea entry, Acefull, with H.
Cochran in the saddle, was the winner
in the rich Junior Champion stake at
Gravesend today. He was a hot favor-
ite, closing at 11 to 20, and simply gal-
loped away in front, winningvery eas-
ily by two lengths, with Lord of the
Vale a safe second by two lengths. Blue
Ribbon was third, one-half a length in
front of Clarion.

L. H. Bell's Hermis won the First
Special, and also lowered the record
for the race by covering the distance,
one mile and a quarter, in 2:06 1-5.
The Hermence colt was favorite, and
after running Blues into submission in
the first six furlongs, came on and won
by one length from the Western crack,
Articulate, who in turn beat Gunfire
the same distance. Advance Guard was
fourth, a head away. Jim Clark, fresh
from the West, won the last race at
one mile and a sixteenth.

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—Sidney C. Love
in a long, hard drive won the Haw-
thorne handicap this afternoon at
Hawthorne by a nose from McGee,
Stemwinder finishing in third place,
three lengths back. Although the win-
ner p/-ked up 120 pounds, an impost
which was responsible for the liberal
odds of 8 to 1 laid against him, he ran
the six furlongs in 1:14, coming with a
great burst of speed at the end. The
Picket, favorite for the race, was never
a factor, finishing last in the field of
eight.

COURT'S VIEW OF COMING FIGHT.

Committal Jury Charge.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 15.—1n his

charge to the grand jury today, Judge
Barker, of the criminal division of the
Jefferson circuit court, referred to the
McGovern-Corbett contest scheduled to
take place in this city Sept. 22, and af-
ter quoting the Kentucky law in the
matter, denning a prize fight as a fight
for a prize, whether for a title, bet,
wager or stake, he said the law did not
prohibit "sparring exhibitions," unless
the winner takes something he would
not have secured had he lost. Continu-
ing the judge said:

"I have nothing to do with the policy
of this law. We have nothing to do with
the question as to whether prize fights
ought to or ought not to be given. We
have to do simply with the enforcement
of this law, just as we find it on the
statute book. I wish to say that at any
fight in which the winner gets what he
would not have got If he had not been
declared the victor, whether large or
small in amount, is a prize fight, other-
wise not. A fight for a championship
or for a belt or for money or anything
of value in my opinion is a prize fight.
As to this particular prize fight, or fight,
or whatever it is called, I understand the
nolice authorities have it in their charge
and that the mayor has said there
should be no violation of the law. I
want to say to you that I have every
confidence in what the mayor says, and
I believe that, he, having given that
word, will see to it that there shall be
no violation of the law, but if that be
not so (and I have no question as to its
truth) then It is your duty, or should
you decide to pass it up to the next
grand jury, to take the matter in hand."

Attorney General Pratt has arrived
from Frankfort and tomorrow will file
an injunction suit at Gov. Beckham's
direction, to determine the contest's
status. He declined to discuss his plans
tonight

Judge Barker Makes a Rather Non-

CHICAGO, Sept. 15.—Benny Yanger
and "Young" Mowatt, the "Fighting
Conductor," went six rounds to a draw
here tonight. The fight was a rough
affair from beginning to end. Yanger
had a shade the better of the work dur-
ing the Irst five rounds, but Mowatt
evened matters in the last three minutes.
Neither man was damaged to any great
extent.

Six Rounds to a Draw.

Governors Win Game.
BELLE PLAINE, Minn., Sept. 15.—The

Belle Plaine Governors defeated

the Shakopee high school teamby the score of 14 to 13
at Jordan. The Governors have played
thirteen games and have won twelve.
The only team defeating them was theShakopee team, defeated Sunday.

WITH THE AMATEURS.

The Harris Colts defeated the Vander-
bie Specials by the score of 19 to 11. Tho
feature of the game was the pitching of
Ed Vollhaber, who struck out fifteen men.• • «

The Courtlands defeated the Kennedy
Clippers, the team that claims the eigh«
teen-year-old championship of the .city
Score, 29 to 6. Kreiger and La Valley
pitched excellent ball for the Court-
lands. The Courtlands claim a forfeitedgame from the St. Paul Furniture com-
pany.

• * •
The young West Side Tigers would likea game with any team in the city weigh-

ing 125 pounds. The Tigers line up as
follows: Guards, Smith and Mitchell;
tackles, Rutherford and Tessier; ends, St.
Peire and Gates; center, Moran; backs,
Carroll, Tessier, McCabe and Market.• • •The Vanderbie Specials defeated the
White Lilies by the score of 16 to 7. The
features of the game were the pitching
of Linnager and the batting of Hickey.
The Vanderbie Specials now claim the
sixteen-year-old championship and are
willingto play any sixteen-year-old team
in the city. Address A. Horgan, C Har-
vester avenue. • * •

The Happy Hooligans defeated the Mon-
archs by the score of 16 to 2. The fea-
tures of the game were the batting of
Fumble and the battery work of Janka
and Chase. The Hooligans have won ten
out of eleven games played, and claim
the eighteen-year-old championship.

Shaw and Clow Play.
Lew Shaw, the Chicago crack billiardist,

and Charles Clow, played a 400-point
game at balk line at the Pflster parlors
last night. Shaw averaged 15 in tha
match. After the game the expert gave
a fancy shot exhibition both with cue
and fingers. The two men play again this
evening.

PLANS ARE COMPLETED
> FOR THE PRESIDENT

Goes to Minneapolis First and Will Re»
turn to Be Dined at

the- Ryan.

Jesse A. Gregg, who is chairman of tha
committee who will have President Roose-
velt in charge during his brief stay here,
speaking of the arrangements whkli»ehad
been made so far, said last night: ,

"The president will arrive In St. "Paul
Sept. 25 at 2:45 p. m., but will not stop
in this city. He will go direct to Min-
neapolis to speak before the convention
of the emnjoyer and employe. After his
speech there he will come direct to St.
Paul. He Is due here at 6 p. m. Ha
will be taken direct to the Ryan hotel,
where he will eat dinner with the Roose-
velt Republican club.

"From there he will go to the Audito-
rium and speak under the auspices of tha
Woman's Civic league of this city, who
have invited the visiting members of tha
American league to be present.

"It is understood that the president
will speak on some subject which will ba
of interest and importance to the Civio
league members, although the exact sub-
ject has not yet been decided upon.

"The telegram which I received from
Secretary Cortelyou merely stated that
the president would be in the hands of our
committee at 6 o'clock of the 25th."

The president will arrive over the Mil-
waukee road by special train.

OASl'OniA,

Beam the: ATtlßKind You Have Always Bougtt

of L£ar7Z7<ue&&

VARICOCELE
TREATMENT.

Jgli^
TREATMENT.

Don't waste your time and money experimenting «^t||||»» i»^HB
elsewhere. .Go to the specialists at the Heidelberg |ef| <^ ffl. JJSI
Medica Institute and go horns cured. They curs I L,Jk jJBh~MfS
in one visit. Quick cures like this are only accom- ABHm&iljWff'Jw
plished by the highest medical skill. IfiliiimSsswllr'^&O^.

We Guarantee a Cure JBsiiIf we say we can cure. We ask no man to fSS»filSl»
take chances on our Varicoceie Cure. nUHCai Incm «ICWI . ;

WHAT IT DOES TO MEN. WHAT IT IS. DON'T WAIT. '
- So much has been said "Varicocele,": a prevalent No sensible man should-
about Vericocele in medical disease of men. Is a dilata- wait. He should. realize

advertisements ; that every Ve°lna °or TheTpe^matic'cord ***the l°nger he aSman ought to know if he inrthe- scrotum,, which, rI."VL ITt^ ton'thas it or not. \u25a0It is a solid from .various - causes, be- ft
d will waste away. Don t

fact however that we run come corded and knotty, »ye and linger. :. when we l
:
-™,« ™™ *I™^daT- that feeling like a * bundle of have an absolute cure foracross men every day that angle £ when taken m your varicocele and weak-
are complaining of weak- the , hand. It .-.usually oc- ness, and • can. make ; you a
ness who have been so neg- curs .\u25a0 on . the left . side ; and happy, manly man with

: ligent'as 'to not even ex- produces ;. dragging -sensa- sexual. powers \u25a0: complete. -
amine \u25a0 themselves" and \u25a0 dis- tions \u25a0-in \u25a0: the groin .. and We , cure in one -visit with-
oov^r th<»!r trouble until it back. It impairs the gen- out cutting or pain. . Wecover^thelr_ trouDiejmtUrit eral health \u0084 and CaUSeS don't: aSk you tO take
has irun them . down and, much worry—your . brain chances >on iour skill and ?
weakened them x sexually, becomes weak and you cure.- We will take your
mentally - and physically, grow ° despondent. . ' ;'\u25a0.."\u25a0: case on bank guarantee.. ;\u25a0

EDniifA'ft'O illCO9fiOfil also cure (to stay cured) Gonorrhoea,
mi IVHIC UISCaSCa Gleet, Discharges, Swellings, Stricture,;*
Hydrocele, Varicoceie, Rupture, ! Small, Shrunken or !:Undeveloped Organs. Blood •

Poison (syphilis) and all diseases \u25a0of a private 5nature for which : you dislike to
so 'to ;your family doctor. ' Everything strictly confidential. Tour secrets 'are safe
with us. Call or write. $10 X-RAY EXAMINATION FREE.
get : \u25a0jt- People who live in the smaller outside towns or vln the country

MfSJ |*|Tf? should write for examination and advice free. Many cases can
'^HULZm be ! cured by home treatment. v. : ; r ; .'. .; ,:

HEIDELBERG MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Corner Fifth and Robert Streets, St. Paul, Minn. Entrance 108 E. Fifth St.

Largest Medical Institute in the Northwest.
Daily—B a. m. to 8 p. m. evenings. Sundays and Holidays—B a. m. to 1 p. in.


